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will be resumed on Tuesday. I think, and
; i expect tne case will be nmsnea ana soCALL HAMILTON to the Jury on Friday of next week." WRITE FOR OUR LADIES' HOME JOUR-

NALSPRING CATALOGUE PATTERNS
NEGOTIATING FOR PEACE Our out-of-to- friends should BHHHHBHHHHHf! We are now the Portland agentsTO GIVE DP N ON
Government Busy Trying to Settle have one of our catalogues in the for the widely-know- n and well-like- d

Central American War. home all the time, it's a good way pattern. The best pattern
to save money and the best way on the market today, and it sells

WASHINGTON, March 29. Active tele to know the best merchandise. for the ,same as others. Buy
Lunacy Commission in Thaw graphic correspondence has been in prog-

ress
Send us your name. STORE CLOSES SATURDAY NIGHT AT SIX them here for. ...10 and 15

between the Washington officials
and the diplomatic representatives inCase Wants Expert's Ev-

idence
Central America and Mexico for the past
48 hours relative to the Central Ameri-
canto Guide It. imbroglio, but, because decisive re-
sults have not yet been reached and in-

formation Prepare for Easter Shop Todayto make a clear statement of
the situation remains to be supplied, no
statement giving the details of the nego
tiations could be obtained for publication.
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Examination of Thaw to Be Finished
Today and Report Made Mon-

day Thaw's Lawyers Confi- -

dent Trial Will Proceed.

NEW YORK, March 29. From sources
assumed to be authentic. It was an-

nounced late tonight that Dr. Allan Mc-La- ne

Hamilton, alienist, will be called to
testify tomorrow before the lunacy com-
mission which Is to determine whether
Harry K. Thaw Is mentally competent to
understand the nature of the proceedings
In his trial .for the killing of Stanford
White and to rationally advise his coun-
sel. Dr. Hamilton, it was stated, will
appear as a witness at the request of the
commission and will be the only expert
examined.

The declaration that Dr. Hamilton
would be called was a surprise, as it had
been generally understood that the com-
mission would not hear any expert testi-
mony as to the defendant's condition of
mind. Dr. Leopold Putzel, one of the
commissioners, it was expected, would be
relied on to determine any medical points
involved.

He Believes Thaw Insane.
It was Dr. Hamilton's testimony at the

trial that precipitated the request made
by the District Attorney for a lunacy
commission. Originally retained by the
defense. Dr. Hamilton examined Thaw
and was expected to qualify as a witness
for the defense. Later, however, his con-

nection with the defense was severed and
he was subpenaed as a witness for the
state. He was not called by the prosecu-
tion, but was eventually summoned to
the witness stand by the defense. Under
examination at that time he testified that
Thaw was insane when he examined him
in the Tombs last Summer and he be-

lieved htm still insane.
District Attorney Jerome, it was known,

had been anxious to introduce certain
witnesses before the commission, but up
to tonight there had appeared little like-
lihood that he would be successful. This
evening, it was stated, the lunacy com
mission notified the District Attorney that
it would require the presence of Dr.
Hamilton tomorrow. It was also stated
that Dr. MoGuire, the Tombs physician,
and other officials at the Tombs will be
called.

May Report to Court Monday.
The Commission In Lunacy may finish

. Ha work tomorrow and be ready to report
to Justice Fitzgerald by Monday. The
Thaw Jury will report In court once more
at 10:30 o'clock Monday morning, and It
is the hope of the Presiding Judge, as
well. .aa . the Commission, that the mat
ter of the defendant's sanity may be
disposed of by that time.

If the Commission should submit
report to the effect that Thaw fully
understands the nature of the proceea
ings against him and has rationally
advised with his counsel. Justice Fitz-
gerald will simply direct that the trial
proceed, without making public the
Commission's finding. If the report
should be against Thaw. Justice Fits
gerald will announce the decision from
the bench, and If he deems the prison-
er's release to be dangerous to the
public peace and safety, he will sign
an order directing confinement in some
State Hospital for the Insane, prob
ably Matteawan.

. Commission Needs No Witness.
' Today being Good Friday, there was
no session of the Lunacy Commission,
and Thaw spent a quiet day in the
Tombs Prison, preparing for a renewal
of his mental test tomorrow morning
at 10 o'clock. The session of the Com-

mission at that hour will be private.

Sure Trial Will Go On.
Thaw's attorneys are so sanguine as

to lhe outcome of the lunacy inquiry that
Mhpy were today making plans for the

resumption of the trial next week. It
seems now that, if the trial Is taken up
again, the defense will probably announce

, that It rests without further testimony.
If Thaw Is decided to be of sound mind
today and the trial Is resumed. It should
not laiM, more than three or four days.
The attorneys in their summing up ad
dresses rwlU be allowed to refer In
any way to lunacy commission, for
Ha appointment and proceedings are not
a tpart f the anal record.

If ha rnakable Memorv.
burliur thr 'trial all the alienists who

. had examined Thaw and who were called
to the stand, -- aid a 'iute to the prls- -

' oner's remark ' m r'ry. It was this
i teraory. it wt aid, l served him in
such good atrtfiil, r- Jthe commission
on Thursday rnd . Mr. Hart-ridge- ".

laWs atWrnev, o niKka the state
ment: j ,. - - J

"Thaw remembered more' about the
trml rfhan 1 did." y

Mrs Hartridge wls'iJh Thaw for two
lieura this afternoon arid upon leaving
the. prisoner, frank Ltf admitted that the
present situation pleased him immensely.

"I have been with' Thaw for two hoon,"
the attorney said, "ahd in my opiuioix
he is In good shape physically and men
tally and will go through the remainder
VI lilt: urueaj as wcu iiu uiu uuuu$ii- -
out the opening session of yesterday. Of
tourse the position is a trying one for
him, as it would be for any one, but he
has met it bravely andls greatly encour-
aged at the course of 'events.

"I am pleased to find him in such good
condition today and personally am well
satisfied withyth case as It stands and
ronndent or airutcome agreeable to Mr.
rnaw ana nts aisarneys.

May Finish Trial Friday.
The secrecy of the5 commission's exam

ination of Thaw was not, Mr. Hartridge
said, to be construed as a concession to
the defendant. Necessarily matters per-
taining to the original . cas will be
brought out at the present hearing and
it would be manifestly unsuitable to have
the proceedings made public while the
trial proper was pending.

"I am in hopes," he added, "that the
conclusion of thelunacy board will be
reached by Monday, and that the trial
before tne jury can do resumed Tuesday
Should this prove to be so. J think the
rase should go to the Jury late Thursday
or Friday morning-Danie- l

O'Reilly, another of- his counsel,
who also visited Thaw at the Tombs to
day, later said that the defendant was
In unusually good spirits. He added:

"I feel confident that the commission
in lunacy will work all day tomorrow and
be so near through its examination by
Monday that It can hand its report to
Justice Fitzgerald on that day. The trial

Guatemela Keeps Out of War.
NFW VORTC. March 29. R. Ben- -

or.ar.hn r'nnsni.nnoral of Guatemala.
received today the following dispatch.
dated March -, irom tne secretary i
State of Guatemala:

"Correct the news given by the press.
Guatemala has in no way whatever

itself In th nresent Central
American conflict, except to proffer its
good offices lor peace.

New Government Recognized.
MANAGUA. Nicaragua. March 29.

Costa Rica has recognised the provis-
ional government of Honduras. The
provisional government of Honduras,
established February 20, Is headed by
Maximo Rosales Migue Oquell and
Ignace Castro.

TOWN SWEPT BY FLAMES

Residence and Business Sections of
Newberry, S. C, Destroyed.

NEWBERRY. S. C. March 29. Fire to
day swept both the business and resi
dence sections of Newberry, causing a
loss that may reach J200.000. The water

i "

ItaMrSijLt...:. j- j 1

A. K. Detwller, Indicted In JFTisce

6 raft Scandal.
A. K. Detwller, of Toledo. O.. who

his been Indicted in the San Francisco
igraft cases, is about 50 years of age

and always has been Identified with
the real estate loan and Investment
business In that city. He Inherited a
big business left by his father. I. H.
Detwller. and has amassed a fortune.
In the last few years he has been
West, where he became interested in
the telephone business.

supply gave out and the fire spread In all
directions. One hundred residences have
been destroyed. Assistance from Colum-
bia could not get into Newberry on ac-
count of the railroad tracks being de-
stroyed. The citizens were panic-stricke- n.

The population of Newberry is about
2000.

Severe Blaze at La Crosse.
LA CROS9B, Wis., March 29. Fire in

the manufacturing district along the Mis-
sissippi water front here today, that for
a time threatened the entire district, de-
stroyed the plants of the La Crosse Crack-
er & Candy Company, causing a loss es-

timated at from $100,000 to 200,000. and the
W. A. Roosevelt Plumbing Company, loss

50,000.

Loss at Buena Vista $85,00o.
RICHMOND. Va., March 29. Fire in the

business section of Buena Vista today
destroyed the Colonnade Hotel and several
stores. Loss, $55,000.

MONTANA LABOR WAR ENDS

Employers Sign Five-Ye- ar Wage
Agreement With Mineowners.

BUTTE. Mont.. March 29. The Great
Falls Mill and Smeltermen, operating in
the big electrolytic plants of the Boston
& Montana Company of the Amalgamated
Copper Company, today voted to accept
the five-ye- ar wage agreement in line with
the action of the Anaconda and Butte
smeltermen and the miners and station-
ary engineers of Butte.

This action of the unions insures indus-
trial peace in Montana for years to come.
Extensive improvements which were halt-
ed at the Great Falls smelter when labor
troubles threatened will be resumed with
all vigor. The Butte mines are getting
their crews up to full hand.

Themlners have now a five-ye- ar agree-
ment with the various labor organizations
theC members of which are employed in
heir:m!nes or smelters.

DIRECT PRIMARY ADOPTED
vv

Nebraska Follows Oregon Example
In Abolishing Conventions.

LINCOLN, Neb., Maech 29. The Sen-
ate today passed the" state-wid- e direct
primary bill "with amendments which
the House concurred fn. The bill,
which will go to the- - Gv.rjior tomor-
row, does away wits state, 'county and
city nominating convtntloni"..

The Housev immediately postponed
the bill prohibiting express. f istgraph
and telephone franlusr -

'
Panic on. Brussels Bourse.

March 2 heVa s a
panic on the-- Bourse hecsyesterday.
Four banks were unabflj to meet their
liabilities and four others werjs-obligr- ed

to obtain an extension of tlnre--m which
to settle their accounts. A Ghent
broker was $180,000 short, and the to-
tal losses in the Brussels money mar-
ket are estimated at $3,000,000.

FIUS Cl'EKU I3C TO 1 TAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is kuuuuh to cvre aay

cue of Itch ins, Bllsd, Bleedlns or Protruding
rues USUI 0. r mosey
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Ready-to-We- ar Hats $3.98
rarely timely offering

Easter. stylish
trimmed ordered

ready
shapes

trimmed

Choose today
most stunning you've

special
difference

being material
first contains

hundred, though the ordinary price is & O (ID
a one pJ

LOT About very pretty trimmed hats in jaunty
shapes, in tasteiul colors trimmings, each.

Neat Shoes For The Spring

Right here in this shoe shop is best place to look
smartest newest things in footwear. In women's Oxfords

we show thirteen different styles, every style is a
mighty one. or tan, or patent
regular or Blucher or style. of nobbiest lasts

ever have wide ribbon large eyelets. with
- Cuban, French or heels, prices fi(

are most styles, S3.50 ...V'
OXFORDS, in canvas, or gray or brown un- - ffdressed kid, all sizes, widths, priced at $1.50 to V'

ynues cm ucty oaiiuiuay uu vuuurcu a - vvt? ducui uub
quote prices in this come to satisfy your and more
than satisfy as to

Easter Fixings For The Men
are to particular fel-

lows who want to a Sun-
day morning. Mighty toggery for little
money. Haberdashery the most tasteful

be proud to wear.
A NEW VEST, in wash materials, do

to make your look well.
plain white or a large variety f O

of fancy effects, up from fpdS.UU
NECKWEAR, modes shapes,

four-in-han- club ties, priced
at to pl.iJU

SPRING HOSIERY, fancy patterns
with shoes, modest patterns in
with figures, or striking designs in fancy

NEGLIGEE in wanted pattern style. 'Plaited or
plain bosoms, separate or attached cuffs, regular or

in grounds with neat figures f O
checks, in all colored bodies, Sl.OO to Ol

ALL SOUGHT PEACE

Montagnini's Comments
French Ministers.

MIGHT BUY CLEMENCEAU

Secret Documents of Pope's Nuncio
on French Rela-

tions With the Vatican Pope
Rejected Secret Envoys.

PARIS. March 30. The has be-

gun a analysis of the documents
into the possession of the gov-

ernment at the time Montagnlnl
left the papal nunciature here and of the
famous notebooks by the former
secretary of the nunciature. Among

to in the are M. Rouvler,
and Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs, whom the disliked and
to discredit the when, as

Montagnlnl says on the authority
of M. Denys a member of the
Chamber of Deputies, has been a
firm supporter of the Vatican, M. Rouvler
attempted to open negotiations with
Rome.

The notebooks also that
Doumer, of the Chamber of
Deputies, sent copies of his book.
Mes Flls," to the Pdpe and Cardinal
Merry del Val, Papal Secretary of
They expressed , themselves as most
pleased the

An interesting entry in 1905 de-

scribed M. Ctemenceau, the present
as xtremely impecunious.

Montagninl even heard a
that he could be bought, but

it would be necessary to put up a large
sum.

The documents discussed by the Fi-
garo woujd seem to that the French
government had to negotiate in-

directly with the ever the
but that the refused to

with ' envoys. Every ministry
the rupture, has use of the

services of - Muthlin, an
- Embassy to the Vatican.
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who. Mgr. Montagnini says, received $2000
a year from the French Foreign Office.
The notebook mentions a conversation
between Mgr. Montagnini and M. Bar-tho- u,

of the Interior and now
Minister of Public Works, in which the
latter bitterly regretted the rupture with
Rome and said the work of the next
ministry should be to rebridge the ex-
isting gulf.

ROCMANIA IS QUIETING DOWN

Refugees Pour Over Frontier and
Local Disturbances Continue.

BUCHAREST, March 29. The situ-
ation in Roumanla appears to be qui-
eting down, but large numbers of ref-
ugees still continue to make their way
out of the troubled districts. An offi-
cial report issued today relates that
all is quiet In Moldavia, the only fresh
disturbance recorded being In the Tro-tus- h

Valley, in the Neamtz district,
whither troops have been dispatched.
The situation in the districts of Olt
and Roman has become somewhat
threatening, but in Dolj, Buzer and
other districts it has Improved.

The governments of Austria and
Bulgaria have sent steamers to va-
rious ports on the Danube to convey
their respective subjects to neutral
territory, and Roumanians escaping
from the disordered- - district also are
availing themselves of these vessels.

EXPECT BABY PRINCE ANY DAY

Spaniards on Alert for Stork's Visit
to Queen.

MADRID, March 29. The' physicians
who are In attendance upon Queen
Victoria have reason to believe that
she may be confined sooner than has
been anticipated, and It has been rec-
ommended that King Alfonso curtail
his visit to Cartagena.

All the preparations for the advent
of the new member of the Spanish
royal family have been completed. A
nurse has been brought out from

WILL BAR DISARMAMENT IDEA

Founder of Peace Society Says Dip-

lomats Oppose It.
BRUSSELS. March 29. Senator

one of the founders of
the Peace Society, said In an interview
today that he did not believe the ques-
tion of disarmament would cme up
at the next Hague peace conference,
because diplomacy does not want to
aee this matter settled. Were it done,

You Will Surely
Need a Corset
Look trim and well tailored,
with a perfect-fittin- g corset
for Easter. To help you, here's
a sale on the Royal Worcester
Model No. 855; made of pret-
ty figured silk broche; comes
in white, pink and blue; has
hose supporters attached at
sides and front; sizes 18 to
26. It's a regular t O Q'T
$6 model, special .V
Remember the special sale of,

White Petticoats continues

New Neckwear
and New Belts
Dainty, indeed, ars the new lit-
tle shield bow ties for wear
with high band or ''turnover"
laundered linen collars. Fas-
ten on collars With a twitch,
and sell for, each, QCs
only.. JiJC.

TAB TIES, fasten on collar in
a moment; smart embroidered
effects or d. Des-
tined to be very popular this
Summer, and sell for Cf.only.... .OUC

New Belts, in black or colored
silk elastic, studded with cut-ste- el

nail heads and fitted
with handsome buckles, in cut
steel; some gold-plate- d, some
set with rich stones. An. as-

sortment of exceptional beau-
ty and completeness, from
$3.50 to $45.00

Hose for Easter
Underwear Too

Women's Lisle Lace Boot Hose,
fine imported goods; come in
pink, blue, violet, cardinal,
black and white; the pair, 75c
and , 65

Women's Silk Hose, in gauze
weight; come in fast, brilliant
black; price, the pair, $1.50,
$1.75 and $2.O0

Women's Embroidered Black
Silk Hose, in assorted shades
of embroidery, at $2.50, $3.00
and $3.50
Women's Underwear in union

suits and two-pie- garments, in
cotton, lisle and silk. A splen-
did assortment for all prices.

the Senator said, the role of the dip-
lomat would be considerably curtailed.If not altogether abolished, and there-
fore the diplomats were bound to do
their utmost to keep the question of
disarmament from the programme.

SWISS STRIKERS ARE VIOLENT

Try to Burn Building and Beat Men
Who Work.

GENEVA, March 29. The excitement
caused by the general strike proclaimed
in sympathy with the strikers in a choco-
late factory at Vevey is decreasing, but
there have been several disturbances. The
strikers continue to attack nonstrlkers,
who are compelled to cease work.

Troops today prevented an attempt to
burn the office of the Steam Navigation
Company here. At Ouchy several dyna-
mite cartridges were found at the head-Quarte-rs

of the street railway company.
Calmness prevails at Vevey, where a so

TODAY WILL

BE A GOOD DAY

TO SEE

Easter Things for Children
CHILDREN'S COATS Very swagger little gar- -

ments, just in time for Easter wearing. A
large shipment by express just in, and some

of the most wanted novelties are alnong them.
Long or three-quart-er style, in cloth coats
come in plain colored materials, plaids, stripes
and checks. Some are silk-line- d. For misses,
6 to 14 years of age, priced at
$4.25 to

CHILDREN'S SILK COATS In dress or rain-

proof models. The dressy coats come in taf-- x

feta and pongee, the fancy taffetas being par-
ticularly striking. These are in fancy plaids,
stripes and checks or handsome effects in plain
colors. Raincoats are of heavy waterproofed
silk, in plain or fancy effects. OS) ")")
Prices, $14.00 to ipU.UU

About a New Purse ?

A new Easter outfit won't look right with a shabby purse. Let ua"
show you the newest conceits in these lines. Vanity bags, in alli-

gator, calf, seal, walrus, morocco, sealion and all the 0 r gf
new leathers; priced from $1.50 up to.. pO.OU

WELLE SLEY BAGS, of soft, pliable leather, the ideal combination
shopping bag; come in black, brown, tan, dark blue, aq ffgreen and suede. Good values these, priced at 65c to.

Gloves Are Very Important
No costume for Easter can

be complete without a pair
of smart-lookin-g gloves of
the correct shade and style.
Women's Dent's Gloves,

Gloves, pique sewed; one-cla-

style, to be found only
at this store; pair. .$1.50

Women's Derby Kid Gloves,
pique sewed, all shades, the
pair $1.50

Women's Monarch Kid
Gloves, two-clas- p stvle, the
pair $2.25

Women's Long Kid Gloves
Monarch make, for those
who want the very newest
and best; come in the new
wine ' shades, black and
white; price, pair.. .$4. 75

Women's Kid Gloves,
style ; extra line fitting
glove; "special value, the pair $1.50

Long Kid Gloves length; a regular $3.50 value.. $2.85
Long Kid. Gloves length; best to.be had; price.. $4.00

lution of the trouble appears to be ex-
tremely probable.

Pckln to Paris by Automobile.
PARIS, March 29. The Chinese as-

semblies have authorized an automo-
bile run organized by Le Matin, from
Pekin to Paris. The run will begin
June 1.

Alfonso Has Lung Disease.
LONDON, March 29. According
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Vanity Fair, disquieting reports come
from Madrid as to the health of Klnic
Alfonso. It is said that he has been
suffering from a recurrence of the
lung trouble of several months ago,
when it was rumored that he was af-
fected with tuberculosis.

CARTE
flTTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
PositlTely cured by theM

Little Pills.
They alio relieve Distress from Dyipepsla,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per.
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongna
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Ooss
Small Price.

fin


